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Prayer – 3 Principles

If you remain in me and my words remain in you,
ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.
(Joh 15:7 NIVUS)

Prayer Introduction

To be a Christian without prayer is
no more possible than to be alive
without breathing. – Martin Luther

What is so difficult?

What is prayer really?

Over 165 references in NT,

And 200 in OT.

Lord, teach us to pray.
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Introduction Christian Prayer

Promises from God (some
conditions).

A God who hears, cares, and
answers.

A two-way conversation.

A command from Jesus.

Christian Prayer

So what happens when prayer
doesn’t seem to work?

• Bad promises (bouncing checks)

• God is listening, doesn’t care,
and won’t answer.

• Have I missed some
understanding about the nature
of prayer and God’s promises?

Prayer – 3 Principles

If you remain in me and my words
remain in you, ask whatever you
wish, and it will be done for you.
(Joh 15:7 NIVUS)

• Connection (remain, abide)

• Asking (fervently desiring)

• Receiving (believing what God
has promised)
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Principles – Stay Connected to Christ

Prayer is primarily about
“connection” or relationship.

• Image of vine and branches

• The flow of life - fruit

• Realisation of our connection

• Bible says “We are ‘in Christ’”.

• Prayer becomes effective when
we begin by making ourselves
aware of the “connection”.

Principles – Stay Connected to Christ

His Words in me (rhemata)

• Bible + Personal (prophetic)

Consequently, faith comes from
hearing the message, and the
message is heard through the word
about Christ. (Ro 10:17 NIVUS)

• Being in Him, His Words in me
will transform what & how I ask.

Principles – Ask

If you remain in me and my words
remain in you, ask whatever you
wish, and it will be done for you.
(Joh 15:7 NIVUS)

Askαἰτεώ aiteo 

AV-ask 48, desire 17, beg 2, require
2, crave 1, call for 1; 71

Intensity of request…

Make known in detail…

Principles – Ask

Whatever you “desire”

1) to will, have in mind, intend

1a) to be resolved or determined,
to purpose

1b) to desire, to wish

• Super Bowl Atlanta Falcons

• Can that really be my focus
when I am in the presence and
the Word is in me.

You do not have because you do not
ask God. When you ask, you do not
receive, because you ask with
wrong motives, that you may spend
what you get on your pleasures.
(Jas 4:2b-3 NIVUS)
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Principles – Ask

The unsolved problems in the world
are so great they are almost
without number. People are still
sick; souls are yet unreached for
Christ; evil people still wield
ungodly political and financial
power; and many injustices
continue -- largely because the
children of God do not ask!

Principles – Receive

By faith, claim the answer to your
request.

If you know you are abiding in
Christ and according to the Word,
you can expect God to answer your
prayer.

So be prepared to receive.

Imagine that you are receiving the
answer to your request, and begin
to thank God for it.

Prayer – 3 Principles

If you remain in me and my words
remain in you, ask whatever you
wish, and it will be done for you.
(Joh 15:7 NIVUS)

• Connection (remain, abide)

• Asking (fervently desiring)

• Receiving (believing what God
has promised)


